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Walkout of Street Car Men
In Large Cities

Proposed

GOMPERS WILL GO
TO PHILADELPHIAP-

rompt Settlement Confidently

j If Great Sympathetic

Strike Is Called

Organized labor expects to make a
muster stroke the next week
which will be Of such a powerful nature
that thA street car mons strike In
Philadelphia will be brought to an Im
mcdia and satisfactory conclusion

This information was given out today
by an official of American Federa
tion of Labor According this official
Samuel Gompers president of the Amer-
ican Federation who has been In Chi-

cago conferring with national labor
leader will go to Philadelphia and per-
sonally conduct th right or the strikers

Sympathetic Strike-

It is authoritatively stated that the
Federation leaders have decided that the
street car men in four or five of the
large cities will be called out on a
general sympathetic strike as a means
of bringing about the settlement of the
Philadelphia trouble

It is known that this grave step has
been considered by Mr Gompers and the
other leaders he has been in conference
with and that it has been decided as
the most effective step to be taken at
this time

It IF known that the men who control
the Rapid Transit Com-
pany also control or own a large part
of the stock transit companies in
Cleveland Omaha San Francisco and
Pittsburg and it will be in these cities
that the American Federation of Labor
first issues the call for a general walk
outIt Is looked upon as certain that the
controllers of the Philadelphia company
cannot withstand such an action on thepst of the Federation and will readily
mike overtures to come to an agree-
ment in Priladelphia

k

1000000 Affected
If this nationwide strike is called

more than 1000000 men will be affected
That the majority of these men are In
sympathy with the Philadelphia strikers
has been demonstrated and the leaders
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COUP NOW PLANNED

BY LABOR LEADERS
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rave every aesurarce that the men will
answer call almost unanimously

Letters received at the eadquarters-
of the Fedaration of Labor
ths morning indicate that the number-
of men walking out in Philadelphia
incident to the general strike call is
Increasing flatly One notable thing in
this connection is that a large number

f of laboring men who are not members j

of any organised labor body have joined
i in the strike I

This shows saM the local loader to
lay what the sentiment of the labor-
ing men is in this matter

Greatest in History-
It is pointed out that If this nation

wide strike is called the situation which
will prevail will be the most gigantic In
Importance which orgaalsed labor of
America has ever had to do with Mnr
than a thousand Individual labor unions
throughout the country it is known
have gone on record as sympathizing-
with the Philadelphia car men and have
sent resolutions of encouragement anJ
offerings of help to the leaders in that
city

During the past week three organizers
representing the American Federation of
Labor have been In Philadelphia and
Poeordlnfc to their reports which have
been made to the headquarters here
Mr Gompers in Philadelphia
is needed It is considered likely that
the first thing Mr Gompers will do upon
his arrival thee will be to address a
large mass meeting It will be then that
ho makes known plans for the car
tying on of their strike

WORST HAS PASSED j

IN CARMENS STRIKE

PHILADELPHIA PaMareh 9 Phlla
delphia entered upon the nineteenth day
of her street r r strike and the fifth
day of her g nei 1 sympathetic strike
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convinced that the worst has
and that despite sporadic outbreaks
there will be a gradual cessation of ds
turbances and a resumption of business

Many things have combined to prevent
a successful culmination to the great
general strike which had it been a
complete success would have been the
most serious labor outbreak ever wit-

nessed in the United States Chief
among these was tho attitude of thela
borIng men themselves who did not be
hove the time was ripe for calling a
general strike and the breaking of con
tracts with employers made only after
hard fought battles i the past

Labor leaders in charge of the strike
still maintain that 125000 men are out
and that the situation is bright for tho
cause of unionism City officials on the
other hand declare emphatically that
the strike is broken and that business
soon will have regained its normal con
dition In proof of their contention
hundreds of policemen who have
been doing strike duty are being die
charged and the regular force being
turned to its routine work

A careful estimate of the situation
made by The Evening Times indicates
that many of the men who first joined
labors call for a general strike are re-
turning to work though the strike has
not been called off A personal investi
gation a Press Association repre-
sentative shows that the strike is

simmering down to a be
tween those men already on strike and
their employers It is not thought any-
more men can be Induced to cease work

SPRINGFIELD UNIONS
PROMISE SUPPORT

SPRINGFIELD Mass March 9
Tho Springfield Central Labor Union
has indorsed the street rail ay strike
in Philadelphia and has offered tho
moral and support Iot only
ot th central body here but pf every
local in Springfield to tho striking
carmon

TEN MILLIONS MOVED
NEW 1ORK March eases

containing more than 5WOWOOO in gold
bullion were removed from the oldasay office today in four trucks each
drawn by two horses Each was guard-
ed by a squad of police The work
was done openly and but few of thespectators knew that a big fortune was
beincr handled so cooly

SUNDAY SHAVES UPHELD
FRANKFORT Ky March

court of appeals has adjudged unconsti-
tutional the Kentucky statute prohibit-
ing the operation of barber shops on
Sunday The court says general laws
cover the subject sufficiently without
special legislation against the trade
lends so much to the comfort and good

which lends so much to tho comfort
and good looks of the male portion of
our citizenship

OPPOSED TO CENSOR
That Washington is not in need of a

committee to censor the moving picture
shows it the opinion of Major Sylvester
This duty is performed by the police
and according to the reports of a recent

pictures presented are well within the
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This Marvelous HealtH Vibrator
Relieves Suffering Cures Disease

When yon hurt yourself yra rub the spot When
your head aches you rub your temples Why Because
vibration is Natures own reiredy and rubMajris Na-
tures erode way o creating aad starting Ute
blood to going Disease is only another name for con-
gestion Where there is discaf paisthere you willf find the blood congested and stagnant There caa be

no pain or disease where the red blood flows in a
rich and steady stream Good circulation mesas

good health Congested circulation means dis-

ease and pain

The
Lambert Snyder

the greatest discovery t the Twentieth
Century It Is capable of eiv is from 9C09 to

There u 017 Use CURE GrcaUlwa than Is possible with the most expert master
of massage It is a light compact tastratneat

weighs twenty ounces can be operated by yourself with one hand by moving the steel-
head over the rigid steel rod and can be placed in contact with any part of the body-
It is Natures own remedy developed and concentrated and with one minutes
sends the red blood rushIng into the congested parts rcmovis all disease and pain

WHAT IT DOES TO DISEASE AND PAIN
Rheumatism Sciatica Lumbago Gout etc arc ca rcd uric acid In the Mood

In the form of urate of soda This acid through po circulation at some particular
part gets stopped en its way through the system and concrecatinsr causes pain

the Vibrator to the spot and you will relieve thtconjrestion at once
Deafness Head Noises Ringing in the Ears in most cases are caused by the

thickening of the inner membrane through catarrh or colds To cure this vibration-
Is the only thing as it is the only way to reach the inner eardrum and loosen up the
hard wax or foreign matter so sound may penetrate to the drum

Stomach Trouble Indigestion Constipation are caused by the food not
properly digesting it lacks necessary saliva and gastric juices thus creating con-
gestion the stomach forming gases causing pains bad breath etc Apply the
Vibrator to tho stomach it settles the food down releases the gases regulates the
action and brings about relief instantly

For a Limited Time 250 Regular Price 500 MAIL
Money refunded if not tatitfled Free Booklet ORDERS

AITiECXS DRUG STORE Solo jiffents In Washington FILIJED-

Metsl Stamping Co New Tork eUIne Acfnt

VIBRATORI-
s

15000 ibratlons per mIDuteJO times more
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Choice lb
Chuck Roast Ik
Hamburger Steak lb
Rolled Boneless Corned Beef lb
Bouillon Corned Beef Ib
Stew Veal lb
Chipped Beef in boxes
Pickled Feet
Pickled Tripe
Bologna lb
Philadelphia Scrapple lb

Ib
4

Hc3d Cheese lb
Souse Ib 1

Rendered Suet
FISH SPECIALS i

Trout lb V

Flounders lb A

ButterFish lb

EXTRA SPECIALS

Fancy Baking Chickens 2 to 3 lbs lb 20c
Pure Lard in3 and 5 lb Pails lb 15c

All 3 Stores
930 Louisiana Ave N W-

In ihc31iddle of the Block
500 Eighth Street S E

On the Corner of E
3101 M Street N W

Ribs of Beef lb
Beef Steak
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Corporation Counsel Asked
Pass on Status
of Agency

Following a temporary interruption-
by the police on the ground that he WOK
conducting an employment agency
without a license Frank W Niece an
official of the claim department of the
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company
who opened headquarters at 447 Seventh
street southwest to enlist strikebreak-
ers was allowed to resume business this
morning pending a decision of the cor-

poration counsel
Mr Niece contended yesterday that he

was not conducting an
agency under the law as the ae spe-
cifically states in the definition of w
agency of this character that it roust
be carried on for profit or gain for the
proprietor and when the matter Is of-

ficially brought to Corporation Counsel
Thmas notice he will give a decision-
in favor of the representative of the
traction company-

A large number of men had responded
to the advertisements which the com-

pany placed in the local papers offer
lug permanent places for motormen and
conductors at a minimum wage of 32

cents an hour and the rush was at its
height when Policeman Orient of tin
Fourth precinct put in an appearance
and asked to see the license under
which the business being run

The policeman was told that no
license had been procured in fact Mr
Niece sale he understood none was
needed

The police required him to close up
the establishment hut no charge was
made aint him Later when it w
found that thor was no apparent viola
tion of law be was allowed to resume
business with the understanding that
lie would procure a license or comply
with the lav as interpreted by the Cor-
poration Counsel

The fee charged for such a license is
39 while the proprietor is required to

furnish a JleW bond as a safeguard to
those who may have dealings with the
establishment

The traction company It is said ran
obtained a number of motormen and
conductors in Washington

WOMENS SOCIETY ENJOINED
NEW HAVEN Conn March The

National Daughters of Isabella an or
ganization founded in New York is per-
manently enjoined from using the name

Daughters of Isabella under a decis-
ion by Ji 4ge L F of the superi-
or court in the ease brought by the
Daughters of Isabella an organization
under the laws of this State Damages
or 96 were awarded the Connecticut
body

STRIKE BREAKERS

BUREAU REOPENS
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NO MONEY DOWN

Free Delivery at Your Home
Then 50c a Week Until Paid
Easy Terms On an Easy Price
Sent on Approval Anywhere
An offer that should be takenadvantage of by every home furOr Inducement The

Strongest Cash Values on
Credit Terms This is but one
genuine bargain item from many

we have a aiureiul of Irresisti
ble rurniturc values

Special 10Day Offer
This handsome serviceable andevery way desirable
BOSTON LEATHER COUCH

At the wholesale SQ-
Ho Money down then 50c a week
Guaranteed 5 years We allowfreight ol rgo Exactly lik Il

lustration Sent on approval

This handsome Couch is hair
and tow filled with steel springs

is hand made open
sanitary or
diamond choice of golden
oak mahowny mission or weath
ered oak frame 6 feet C incheslong by 33 Inches wide
YOUR MOJJKY SACS if you are
not perfectly satisfied Return atour

Man Orders Promptly I led
Select all your Furniture through

our weTequipped mall order d
Reminder Easy Termson an Easy Price

Morris Furniture MfgCo
147 West 23d Street new York

Inclose advertisement with order
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Arbitrary Procedure Charged
Against District Rep-

resentative

Charging arbitrary prcccedure on the
part of A Leftwich Sinclair the Dis
trice representative Col Charles C
Lancaster today presented to the Com-
missioners the petition of Joseph Au
berach George W Weber Harry F
Wheat William TwomWey and M L
Ilarlow for a settlement of the amount
awarded by the Union Station Grade
Damage Commission as the result or
damages to property In Massachusetts

northeast between First and
second streets The total amount In-

volved to approximately 7500
The award was made by the commis-

sion July 3 1909 An appeal from this
award was flied by Mr Sinclair and also
by the property owners The petitioners
say that since the filing of the appeal
they been unable to obtain ato reassess the damages and have made
application to Mr Sinclair to settle
these claims or to have a jury trial

wi
according to the propert yowners

has he will settle claims upan-
a basis of a reduction of about X per
cent

The petition concludes y asking that
he appeal be and that theproperty owners receive the amount of

the award

COUNTY OPTION WINS
COLUMBUS Ohio March 9 The

Dean bill giving cities the right to vote
on the question regardless-
of whether the county went wet or

dry has been defeated in the senate
by a vote of 16 yeas to IS nays This
probably ends all liberal liquor legie

season

GORED TO DEATH BY BULL
ROANOKE Va March

Thurston keeper of cattle at the Moun-
tain branch of the National Soldiers
Home near Johnson City Is dead today-
as the result of being a bull

AWARD UNDER FIRE

OF PROPERTY OWNERS

avenue

have

The reply the attorney for the Dis-
trict
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The Former Anna Gould
Must Pay Them 5600-

a Year

PARIS March Duchess of
Talleyrand formerly the Coantess de
Castellane today was ordered by the
civil tribunal to continue the 5000 an-
nuity to the Marqu3 and Marquise de
Caeteliaae parents of her former hus-
band which she and the count con-
tracted to pay

Arrearages in the annuity which the
ceased to after her divorce

from Bonl In JS98 amounting to 13600
were also assessed against the duchess
who has borne h i new title since the
recent death of Prince du Sagans
father the Duke of Talleyrand

Maitre Ctemenceau made a spirited
plea on behalf of the duchess
moved the Judge to say that he was

did not relieve her cf the binding effect
of her annuity contract which was legal-
in every way

The and the marquise brought
suit February 1C on a contract dated In

1 J8K shortly after Anna
Goulds marriage to the count
provided that the count and countess
were to have the Income from the for-
est of belonging to the
quls and marquise in return for an An-
nuity of 5COO

After BoniH divorce the marqult sold
this property applying the proceeds to
the partial payment of the counts
enormous debts thereby aiding the
countess who was liable for
most of the counts debts

AnOld Customer-
S The mere thought of jewel

ry In my family suggests the-
i name of R Harris Co As

one wellknown advertiserO puts It Theres Reason

R HARRIS CO
Seventh and D Sts
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SUIT FROM DUCHESS
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OF THE NEW SPRING STYLES IN

The beautiful new spring models we
are offering are surprisingly low priced
All the latest materials and coJoruvci
are included as well as blues and blacks

Buy your new Spring SuIt here on
an account Well arrange the torms-
of payment to suit your coaveateoce

2500 Made
Ladies Suits 2175

Shadow striped panama suits tailor
made coats 32 inches threebut
ton stogie breasted models seralBt
slag back long roll cotter plate sleeves
satin lined throughout The skirts are
in the newest tbirteoagore style each
gore tailor stitched te about tea inches
below hips side pleats and full Slue
bottom

Fine 29 Shepherd

Gracefully designed tailormade-
Ut IB black and white shepherd

plaids long shawl collar inlaid with
silk and fancy braid coat closes at
wale Use with two large fancy but
toss plain sleeves with turned
cuffs rugs trimmed in braid nicely
lined and skirt new thirteen gore full
pleated model

409 to 417 7th Street N W

It Pays to Deal Where Satisfaction
Is Guaranteed j

Tomorrow cnmrsdaF Only

A Regular 20c Can of

California Lemon Cling

Can
Not more than 6 Cans to a customer

fast Cone early Yff

It Pays to Watch This Slate 1

There will be another big bargain on it fj
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Cars Derailed Some
Are Destroyed-

A Woman With Baby in
Arms Is Killed

The Strike in Philadelphia
Proving a Tragedy

Sympathy Dirldcd But Misery Is
the Result to AH c

It will require history to decide
whom tile responsibility ef the strike
rests That arbitration is best means
to arrive at a Just settlement te n t to
b contradicted and time it would
that tbe Rapid Transit Company of
Philadelphia In refiMtegr arbitration
has incurred a grave responsibility B t
the company auattftec Ms refuse with
tbe statement that tile Mea loft
their empiojr have longer reason tee
asking any terms

The history of Ute strike not yet
been written it will prve not only
tragic but instructive a lesson every M
divides every city can proUt by

Today the strike te making life a
misery With the streets at any mo-
ment likely to be the see e of battle
the whole trend of Mfe is changed The

Quaker City brotherly hews is
transformed to
distrust

That history will denounce the event
as dte raeeful M matter which side
wins Is evident front the jeoordc ao fat
received

Stone Thrown by One

of the Crowd Injured-

a StrikeBreaking
Motorman

I the

seem

and

quiet of
a city of turmoil asd

And the NMI Nt yet

Later News-
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A Car Is Loaded With
StriKeBreaKers Armed

With Revolvers Who
Shoot Into the

Crowd

Citizens Are in Nervous Dread
and Business Is Much

Affected-

The Loss to Manufacturers and
Merchants Will Amount to

Millions

The efteualtfes of yesterday so far
reported are

Helen May aged 14 years struck in
the leg by a uttet John Maloney aged
IS years and Michael Osfeern 9t
years shot in less aad Frank Brom
Hey aged 2S years received a butat la
his foot

There were few minor outbreaks in
the down own district late last night

Ten of the biggest carpet and tapestry
mills in the city have served notice that
they would keep the factories closed in-

definitely if their men did not work next
Monday Their attitude is approved by
60 proprietors of textile mttte The man-

ufacturers came to this conclusion after
a seven hours conference

The meeting of the manufacturers was
secret and lasted all the afternoon Fred

V Simons president of the club pre-
sided and C R Carter the secre-
tary Only a brief statement was given
out It was

At a meeting of the hosiery manu-
facturers of Philadelphia representing7-

5c per cent of the production it was
unanimously decided to close the mills
until next Monday

The tapestry manufacturers were em-
phatic In their statement They said

The sympathetic strike of the uphol
stery weavers comes at a time that if
continued long win destroy utterly the
balance of the spring trade as custom-
ers will not receive goods after the sea-
son is

The loss to the department stores will
be enormous One Indication of the di-

version of business is in the fact that
large consignments of womens suits
hats and other goods intended for
Philadelphia firms come to Washing-
ton These garments are to be on sale
tomorrow at the PaJais Royal and at
prices that will be indicative of the lose
that must accrue to the unfortunate
merchants and those business
Interests are linked with the Quaker
City
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Palais L

Royal
A Lisner G Street

Suits
1598

Made to at
To be for choice

to promptly at 8Jt cloCk
tomorrow Thursday Two at
tractive stylfs are pictured many et r-

an
Jateriais include uniatzhed worst h

cloths whpeorda
flints and Frelle
oreux colors include YJoIet art
choke tan elmmpsgse dadt medium
and pearl gray Dutch blue
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Not one nadc to retail at less than
M4If and note that the latest moment

only represented Choice
for only S1iO

Untrimmed hats and the feathers rib-
bons and flowers for

are to be olrered at very
less the setual values WIth the
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